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Seyetary of Church School
Charged with Forgery

DISCREPANCIES ARE ALLEGED

intJiorttlca Itcfnuc to Divulge EXAct
Xnture of Allegrcrt Malfenxnnce but
Sty Ittuort Accountants Have Been

PrleiiaM Intimate
HI Fctilins I Behind Accmmtlon

Xi w York Mig Duncan Campbell
who has been secretary of St

Pools School t 6rien City I I for
fifteen year was arrested at the

Ashland Hotel tonight charged
with forgery

The complainant against him was Rev
Paul F Swett preceptor of the Garden
City Cathedral a member of the commit-
tee governing St PaSTS School ar-

rest was made on a warrant issued by
Justice of the Peace Gitteits at Hemp-
stead today

No one connected with the Garden City
Cathedral would say tonight how serious
the charge against Sayors Is The Rev
Mr Swett who made the complaint said
that since the school closed on July 1 a
number of expert accountants have been
examining the books kept by Sayers and
have found such discrepancies that after
a conference with Bishop Burgess it was
decided to have Sayers arrested

Mr Sweet said that the examination of
the books extended over the past year
and admitted that there has never been
in examination previous to the present
one although Sayers has been with the
school for so many years He would notsay what led to the suspicion that every
thing was not correct

Friends Hint Persecution
Friends of Sayers in Garden City last

night saM they believed that the com
plaint against him has something to do
with the troubles that have been be-
setting St Pauls school for several
months which finally led to the resigna
tion of Head Master Gaminage and all
the faculty as well as the withdrawal of
many of the students

In his capacity as secretary which car-
ried with it the functions of steward
Sayers had no part in the school troubles
but Jt is said that efforts have been
rrtade to get Sayers out for a long tithe

Sayers who is a member of an old New
England family and is highly educated
has been with St Pauls since he went
there as a teacher of mathematicseighteen years ago

HEARST MOVEMENT REVIVED

National Conference of Independ-
ence Lengue Held Xext Month

New York Aug 6 Politicians are Inter-
ested in the reported movement to

the Hearst forces in various States
at a national conference of Independence
League leaders here next month

The story is that Hearst is harboring
plans to Invade Colorado and Idaho to
rtap there whatever benefits can be ob
tamed through the acquittal of Haywood
and the turn things have taken there
generally as a result of that acquittal in
regard to the relations between organized
labor and the large employers It is also
known that Mr Hearsts agents for some
time have boen at work feeling their way
into Missouri with a view of obtaining
a foothold there for the ideas represented
by the Hearst Independence League and
building up some sort of an organization

REMEMBER GEN HERKIMER

Village Receives Statue of Hero of
Battle of Orlsknny

rttea N Y Aug 1The village of
today started a three days

celebration Jm honor of the memory of
Gen Nicholas Kerkimer the her of tho
battle of Oriskany which engagement
was fought IN years ago today The tea
ture of todays celebration the un-
veiling of a 10000 statue of Gen Her
kiiner

ExSenator Miter made an extended
historical address in presenting the statueto the village and was followed by Mrs
Donald McLean president of the NationalSociety Daughters of the American Rev
olution Mrs McLean spoke of the great
work of Gen Herkimer and some of thelessons of the war in which he so valiantly fought

GIRL STRIKERS RESUME WORK

Yield to Pnrent Appeal and Make
Terms with Employers

Wilkesbarre Pa Aug Influenced by
their parents and ministers the striking
silk will workers of this city today made
an agreement with the operators and will
return to work tomorrow The strike
was ordered with little consideration of
tie conditions and the parents of thegirls opposed it

Accordingly when today the operators
sought a conference with the strikers
committee and offeree to reduce the workday to ten hours Kith half a day onSaturday the strike agreed to returnto work

The operators also agreed that If theScranton strikers won an eighthour daythey would grant It
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DESPAIRS OVER LOSS OF CHILD

larry Moore Unable to Gain Cull
tody of Daughter Ends Life

Philadelphia Aug 6Because he could
not gain the custody of his fiveyearold
daughter Laverne Harry B Moore of
Pittsburg put a bullet into his heart
and died In the borne of his fatherinlaw
William McCormick H Master street

Mrs Moore said that she left the home
of her husband at 1122 Franklin streetIn Plttsburg two weeks ago She had withher her two children Laverne and Har-ry two years old Instead of going tothe home of her parents she stopped atthe home of George Ruth a policeman
la Conshohocken She said that Ruthwas an old friend of hers Moore tracedher to Conshohocken last and lay
in wait for his small daughter as shefront Sabbath school He boarded atrain for Philadelphia with the little girl
rind placed her in the care of her grand
mother Mrs asking the latter to care for the child and raise her

A few hours later the mother also
reached the house She demanded thecustody of the child and took her Moore
then went to an upstairs room and killed
Mmself

will AntiSaloon League
Rev T A Hare of Milwaukee willcomo to Washington this winter to as-

sume charge of part of the work of the
AntiSaloon League in the fight for the
prevention of the sale of liquor in theDistrict Rev Hare has been superinten
dent of the Wisconsin AntiSaloon League

some and has visited In Wash
ington frequently

Largrcst Morning Circulation
AH advertising made by

The Washington Herald are based
upon its sworn clrculationa circula-
tion in Washington larger by thou-
sands than was ever before attained
by any morning newspaper at theCanita Its books are open
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The private rooms in our new
Storage Building are

thoroughly approved by the Fire
Underwriters

WB Moses Sons
V Tho Moses Furniture and Floor
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most moderately priced now

t W B MOSES SONS
X F Street Cor 11th

HELD FOR DOUBLE MURDER

Brothers and Sister of Dead Girl in
Jail at Dayton

Anna aiarkowltz Fatally Attacked
andHer Escort Shot to Death

In Public Park

Dayton Ohio Aug tSheriff Does be-

lieve that he has under arret the mur-
derer of Anna Markowitz and her escort
Abe Cohen The girl was assaulted Sun-

day night and Cohen was shot in Mc-

Cabes Park near the National Soldiers
Home She was dead when found and
Cohen died at a hospital today

Harry and Jacob Markowitz and Berth
Markowitz brothers and sister of the
dead girl are still in Jill here and will
be held indefinitely Sheriff floes said
tonight after returning from the scene
of the murder that a canvas fingerstall
found near where the murder occurred
fitted the thumb of Harry Markowitz
which had been injured

The officer also found two handker-
chiefs about fifteen feet from where the
Markowitz sisters and Cohen were sit-

ting when were attacked Sunday
night These it is expected will aid In
clearing the mystery

Sheriff Beau made this significant
statement tonight

We are satisfied with the arrests that
have already been made There will be
no additional arrests unless there are

entirely unlocked for

DR ZIMMERMAN LECTURES

Washington Evniifirellst Talks lle
fore Mountain ChnutmuiimS-

pectol to The Wajhtogton Herald
Mountain Lake Park Md Aug I Rev

Albert H Zimmerman of Washington
the evangelist of the Baltimore confer-
ence Methodist Episcopal Church lec-

tured on God in Nature at the opening
of the Mountain Chautauqua today Mrs
Zimmerman rendered solos

Paul M Pearson gave a teeturerecKal
on Some American Humorists Dr
Charles Roads of Baltimore had chargt
of the Sunday school normal dace hte
subject being Tests of Success in BIble

Miss Marion Clark lectured
on Prehistoric Art in Greece
manns Discoveries Crete

ODD FELLOWS OUT IN FORGE

TrlStatc League of the Order Meet
nt Ferry

Speckl to The Washington llenrtd
Harpers Ferry W Va Aug

second reunion of the Tristate League of
West Virginia Virginia and Maryland
Independent Order of Odd Fellows was
held at Island Park tear here today

The gathering was one of the largest
ever assembled on the island 4000 or JO

persons being present They arrived by
train and vehicle with large dinner
baskets bent upon having a pod time
and they had It

Addresses were made by John B Good
win pest grand sire and secretary of the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Baltimore W
A Jones grand secretary of Maryland
Rev E E Northern P G M of

and others The Roherersvilte
Band enlivened the day with bright music

PINE BEACH PARK FAILS

Stockholders Suit
Special to The Wadiipgton Herald

Norfolk Va Aug G Suffering for a
lack of patronage by reason of its

Pine Beach Park an amuse-
ment resort today went into the hands
of receivers
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The park represented an Investment of
upward of 100000 Its liabilities are
something like 25000 The present value
of its assets arc unknown

W F CraB of Norfolk president of
tho owning corporation and Franz von
Schilling of Hampton were named by
Judge McLemore as receivers L P
Stearnes of Newport News one of
stockholders entered the
suit

Lawlessness at Pine Beach was respon
sible for the failure of the park

Oldflelcl Says lie Must Go to Work
Minneapolis Nina Aug

Oldfield the daredevil automobile driver
in a statement given out here last night
declared that he has quit tho racinggame for good said that pro
fessional motor racing is dead and thathe must now go to work
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quencher and blood cooleradded to it makes a beverage that is simply delicious
good quality fivebottles for 5100 or drop aline

ToKalon Wine Co
614 14th St NW Phone Main 998
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ENDS LIFE AT CLUB

William S Alley Fires Bi

let Through His Head

BIG FORTUNE SWEPT AWAY

Former New York Stock llroker Said
to have Been Despondent Over
Failure In IJuftlitcMs Insurance of
10000 and Seat on CImnee Only

Things Left Him to Wife

Vernon N Y Au Standing
in front of a mirror in an anteroom ad-

Joining the Gus Monroe Memorial Library
In the Larchmont Yacht Club so as to
make sure that his aim would be true
William S Alley formerly commodore of
the club one of tho charter members of
the giltlaced lire department of Larch
mont and a Now York broker sent a
bullet crashing through his brain yet he
lived nearly half an hour afterward and
died in an ambulance while being taken
to the New Rochelle Hospital

Although his relatives say that he killed
himself through despondency brought on

the loss of all his money yet it was
said Mr Alley ended his life that his
wife might collect the lifp insurance that
went with his seat on the stock exchange

Fortune Siveut Awiiy
The value of this insurance is JHMQ-

atid this is all that Mr Alley left in the
world his large fortune having been
swept away his brokerage firs
failed about a year ago It is said that
there was some condition in the insurance
guarantee that accompanied the stock ex
chance seat which would have made it
void if Mr Alley had not ended his life

Mr Alley hat an international reputa-
tion as a trader on the stock exchange
and as an expert yachtsman For a long-
time was a member of the stock brok-
erage firm of Alley Conger Co of
Exchange place From the time he
failed a year ago when he left liabili-
ties aggregating 1911X1 and no assets a

in his mental makeup was no-
ticed He became morose and was con-
tinually worrying

Bills Friends Good Night
Last night he walked over to the club

from his home and after bidding several
friends goodnight walked up the flight
of the stein leading to the club library
In the anteroom he stood for a minute or
two hi front of a mirror and placing a
JRcaUber revolver to his right temple
pulled the trigger He dropped to the
floor and crash of his falling body
and the pistol shot aroused the club mem-
bers who rushed upstairs

Manager Young found Mr Alley with-
a revolver clutched in his hand He
was stll breathing and a hurry call was
sent for an ambulance Dr Stump was
sent for and he did what he could for the
dying man who never regained conscious

AUTO

Frenzied Crowd Attaoks It After
Boy Is Killed

Tourists Flee for Their Lives Amid
Shower of Missiles Police

Rescue Chauffeur

New York Aug A uob of nearly
lm persons lafuriajed by UM kflttag of
a boy by a sightseeing automobile la
Chrystle street this afternoon drove the
eleven passengers off the car with a
shower of stones and bottles made a de-
termined attempt to lynch the chauffeur
and but for the arrival of the reserves
would have burned the big motorcar

Tony Paaqueratto aged nine of M
street the victim of
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dent and Meyer Klusbin the chauffeur
was placed under arrest and wIll be
charged with homicide The ear which
belongs to the Green Sightseeing

Company left the BarthoMi Hotel
Broadway and Twentythird street at If

this morning for a visit to Wall
street and on the way down went through
the East side

When the car reached a point on Chrys
tie street between Hester and Grand
street William D Hamilton who oper-
ated the megaphone saw that a number
of small boys were riding on tho running
board of the machine and he yelled at
them to get off

All dropped off safely except Pasqtierat
to who let go his hold so slowly that he
was drawn under tho wheels of the car
and his skull crushed

Thoae in the auto were unaware of
what had Uil thoy saw the in-
dignant residents chasing after them sad
throwing stones and bottles and anything
that came to hand

Sergt Clifford and a dozen policemen
soon reached the scene and while the
body of the dead boy was being removed
to the station house all the available po
lice were employed to scatter the big
crowd in the surrounding streets

Policemen were put in the big auto toprotect it and Klushln was ordered to
drive to the station house The crowd
followed and the rainstorm of missiles
was kept up

The street where the accident happened
required the service of a squad of white
wings for an hour afterward and a wagon
load of broken glass stones and mixed
garbage was carted away

GEORGIA VICTIM NO WITNESS

Cnpt McCren Stories of Foul
Flay In Death of Lynch Arc Silly
New York Aug Henry Mc

Crea of the battle ship Georgia pointed
out today the facts about the drowning-
on Saturday of eighteenyearold Harry
Francis Lynch an apprentice seaman to
Daniel Lynch the boys father to con
vince the latter that there was no ground
for suspicion of foul play

The father a foreman in Swarzchild
Sulsbergers beef plant living at Doe EastIfiSth street was informed by three bluejackets on Sunday that he had better Investigate his sons death rigidly

Stories of foul play to prevent theboy testifying in the explosion Inquiryare silly and unreasonable said Capt
McCrea He was not a witness Heworked in the dynamo room did notsee the explosion We should only betoo glad to any man testify who
on the ffoul play was possible

National Golf Nominations
New York Aug 6 Members of
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executive committee of the United StatesGolf Association have elected the follow
ing nominating committee James L Tay
lor Bkwanok Club A R Gates
Calumet Country Club Hugo R John

Hunt Club

Strangers In Washington will find daslrable rooming and boarding houses advertised In The
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CLUBS MAN TO SAVE HIM

Rescuer Knocks Wouldbe Suicide
Senrelcjm Drns Him from River
New York Aug Passengers on the

Bridgeport boat arriving this morning
witnessed off Twentysecond a
thrilling rescue of a longshoreman who
Jumped from tho pier into tho East
River and who fought off his youthful
rescuer until the latter dazed him by a
blow from s club

Shortly after 10 ocloak Richard Da
vine thlrtynfno years olfl strolled down
to the pier and Jumped off

Joseph McGrnmE eighteen years of age
living at 35 East Thirtyninth street
stripped off his coat lint and shoes and
ran to the edge of the pier in time to see
Devine float out Into tho river on the
strong current of the ebb tld There was
a plunge and a few swift strokes and Me

heal reached his man Devine
fought desperately to shake his res-
cuer and called out

For Gods sake let me die
Then the longshoreman hit out

and tried to break away Seizing a
small piece of wood floating at his hand
McGrame grasped it dealt the long-
shoreman a heavy blow on the head He
was so dazed by the blow that McGrame
had no trouble thereafter in towing him
to the pier

MONSTER LOCOMOTIVE READY

Will Haul Train of loaded Cars

Mile and a Half long

New Ulachlne Built for Brie llnll
road Comnuny Soon to Make ltd

First Experimental Run

Schenectady N Y Aug S Another
monster locomotive mOte powerful than
its predecessor Is to be turned out from
the Schenectady plant of the American
Locomotive Company for the Brie Rail-
road and will within a few days be taken
on its first experimental run

Two others of the seine N re being
built It to said to have the hauling
power of three ordinary locomotives in
use on the steep grades in the moun-
tainous districts It will exceed in weight
the monster Baltimore and Ohio locomo-
tive which was turned out from the
Schenectady shops in MKH and wilt haul
on grades a train of loaded ears a mile
and a half long

The famous compound locomotive built
for the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is
a baby alongside of this wonder The
Baltimore and Ohio engine weighs 3titt
pounds while the new Brie machine
weighs 413000 pounds The tractive power
of the Baltimore and Ohio engine Is when
working compound 71660 pound with
a steam pressure of 2SS pounds to
square inch while the power of the lat-
ter is iSQO pounds with a proportionate
Increase

COMPOSER DIES OF GRIEF

Uliss Margaret Foirlv Pn e
nt lEnd of Voyage from London

Aug fcGrief over a brief sep-
aration from the woman companion to
whom she bad been devoted for more than
twenty years as well as fatigue from a
lengthy Journey from London England
to Detroit to said to have caused the
death of Mise Margaret Fowles KngHsh
composer musician and philanthropist
who expired at Grace Hospital this morn-
ing i

Miss Fowles who was sixtytwo ar-
rived in Detroit Thursday night to visit
her staler Mrs William H Brook whom
she had not seen for many years Her
sodden mae caused to be removed
to the hospital where aooni died It
it probate that the hor witt atipiHKt
to Bagttmd-

Mtes Fowte was a unique character
widely known in England Associated
with Miss Mary B Nicholson sister of
Sir Frederick Nicholson who held an Im-

portant position in India under Lord Cur
zon Miss Fowles was one of the pioneer
workers in a settlement movement mid
to be a very effective philanthropic
scheme

PARAGRAPHS BY WIRE
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St Petersburg Aug Cholera
fa ti yrorfeM Md a nM m million fc fa

Santiago Chile Aug
tecka wvra reported tit CngMjr Stttudtr aid were

fete Xoodar M Valptartw

New York Aug S Dr Ransom
Md Mte UfUnd B Stokes dancttcr rf-

Anom Pbrfpe Stoke will ta rail

Atlanta Ga Aug 1 Gov Hoke Smith
t 4kjr in prtwno of a tergw crowd sfcmd
the MQ whkfa mfew Gtergfo it probiMUta State

Atlanta Ga Aug 6 H B Krumb-
hottz who ibot his wtfo test night by mistake for a

tr was acquitted today bf a coroners jury
New York Aug 6 More than 250 lives

were faaperifed t day by incendiary fire started br-
B fa a taMMMt 2K Bust Eighteenth treat

Berlin Aug 6 The result of the meet
fag of tfc Kafcer sad Ute czar at Swioenumde has
resulted fa w posttiw cfautgw in political situ

Worcester Mass Aug 6 The George
Frtebee hoar xaeawrial statue which is to be
Ifaoed near taw dty MIl will be dedicated Toes
day October L

Boston Mass Aug 6 Thomas W
Lawson is a graadfather A baby girl was born
yesterday to Mr sad Mrs Arnold Lawson at their
borne in WiacbesUr

San Francisco Cal Aug 6 Suit filed
in the Superior Court today doretojs that it costs
the city GM ir raeath to bold Abe IlraS In
custody Sheer Biggy

Antwerp Aug 6 A sensational suicide
occurred hers when M Jawjiws Simon a silk mer-

chant jumped from UK Cathedral tower in the pres-
ence of a crowd

Runge Tex Aug 6 Tom Hall a negro
was lynched today Hall was captured while at
temfjUng to attack two young women Other negroes
were ordered out of town

Chicago Aug 6 William J Atkinson
formrry the head oi tbe defunct Lincoln Bank of
Morton Park IlL was today discharged from cus-
tody on tko order of Judge Landia

Potsdam Pa Aug 6 While peerng
into an tee cream freeaer the threeyearold son of
M L Rankle fell hi MId first Although rescued
fa two nitrates Ute lay was nearly dead

Paris Aug 6 Two more Americans
were reed Knights of the Legion of Honor today
They are Theodore Davis an archaeologist and
Prof Marshal Elliott of Johns Hopkins UnirersUy

Berkeley Cal Aug 6 Prof F E
Jadfc of the University of California says that 10
cents worth of peanuts restate twice as much

and six times the energy contained in a pox
teriwuee teak

Montgomery Ala Aug Joseph S
Johnston was elected by the two houses of the
tegWatnre as United States Senator to suc-
ceed the late Senator Pettus Senator Johnstons

will nm until 161

Cowes Isle of Wight Aug 6 Emperor
Wilbelms Americanbuilt yacht Meteor won the
Kings Cbp fa the regatta of the Royal Squadron
The Meteor was test across the starting line but
quickly assumed the lead

Rcnnnx Wins Press Cup
Paris Aug 6 In the tne

Press cup on tho Lisieux circuit today
Renaux driving a Peugeot car covered
the course in 4 hours 32 minutes and B6

seconds The circuit covers 78 12 kllome
tres five rounds being made
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SEEK FOR SCANDALS

Three Rival Investigations-
On in New Jersey

OUT FOR POLITICAL CAPITAL

Election Frauds Overcharges for
State SupnllcH and Hospital NCR

Icct Probed State Board of
Health Records in a Deplorable
Stntc Disclosures Made Up to Date

Trenton N J Aug S It is probable
that in another week or two there will
ba three rival legislative investigations
under way Iu Jersey the primary
purpose of oach being to make political
capital for tIN gubernatorial campaign
next fall

Heretofore the Democrats had the cen-
ter of the with the assembly com-
mittee appointed to inveatigale State af-

fairs anti tho management of county
Today Senators Bradley Re-

publican of Camden AvIs Republican
of Gloucester and Price Democrat of
Sussex who were appointed to conduct
a counter investigation organized said
outlined a plan of campaign Senator
Bradley was elected chairman saul
cutor Eugene Emley of Paterson was
chocen as

Looking for Election Frauds
It Is the intention of the senate com-

mittee to go into Democratic counties to
unearth such scandals as are to be
found Too freeholders of Hudson County
and the alleged election frauds in Pea
sale last fall are among the subjects to
be inquired into The newspapers of Pas
sale County charge that election
frauds were of a wholesale character but
successive grand juries have refused to
indict upon the evidence submitted by
the prosecutor

Various clothing dealers were called as
experts by UM house investigating com
mittee today and tilled as to the value
of clothing purchased for the State Hos-
pital for the memo of the city Ac-
cording to their evidence the prices paid
by the State ranged from 30 to 160 per
cent above a fair market price In iso
lated cases articles of clothing were
shown which the witness declared were

the price paid
Xefflect nt Hospital

The Rev John May of Neshanfc who
oftdated at the funeral of John a Gray
a patient at the hospital tectMed that
when the coffin was opened by relatives
at the grave the body showed shameful
neglect sad injuries

The committee began an investigation
of State board of health Secretary
Henry Mitchell said he always took a six
weeks vacation in the winter and would
allow no State position to Interfere with
this He could not produce minutes
of the board for the last three months
because the assistant secretary Dr A C
Hunt had been absent in Europe since
May Dr Mitchell said the fore at the
disposal of the board was entirely inad-
equate

BETRAYED BY TRAIL OP EGGS

Alleged Robbers Make Tour of Sn
IOOIIM Preparing O n XoggrN

New York Aug Miller en
livened the Night Police Court early to
day with a story of a safe blown open
with nitroglTcerin HI said a quantity
of fresh eggs stolen two arrests
which he made by tracing UM alleged
robbers from one saloon to another by
means of the eggs

Miller arraigned Fog ODay and
Harry McMahon guests of Mitts Hotel
No 1 and Barney Hogan of No S21

Greenwich street and held as
suspicious persons He is trying to con-
nect them with the robbery of the prod-
uce store of J E Smith A 98 Hud-
son street
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Early Sunday morning three men t
tered the store died the combination
knob of the safe inserted a charge of
glycerin and scooped in M when the
door flew off

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U S Dent of Agrfcnhvre Weather Bwtau-

Tb iJ n of the luC twattrfmr bears WM
confined to New EngUnd Ute southern portion of
Ute MMdfe Atlantic States tbe Cwotfava uri Geor
gfe Ute But half Illinofc Whowsta
awl MfapenU tcapentan mae etmidenblj
fa Ute Onto Valley Middle Atlantic State
and fa now above UM 3fM ml arengt mat of the
Rocky Mewtata

weather in the Lake itoa sad UK Ohio Valley
and posriWy scattered IDeal tales fa the Middle
Atlantic On Thnndaj Mr weather seems

atonal thwMkntoras H y oacw The
win bo higher than it Ms been for MM pat
fa Northern district and tbe eatlook fox acne days
of generally hiP temperatures tact of tbe
Mountains is wry good

The rinds along the Atlantic resets wflt be Ifcbt
to fresh MuUrwwteriy on lbs Hast Gulf asset light
and rarbbte on the Gulf coast f south-
westerly 90 UM Lower Lakes fresh wotfcweAerly
and OB the Upper Lobes fit southerly

Steamers departing Wednesday for European
will bare southwesterly winds sad fair
to the Grand Banks

Iocnl Temperature
Midnight 8S 2 a ra 6 4 a m 83 6 a m 83

8 a m 71 10 a M 75 rS aooo 8 2 p ra K
4 p m 8 6 p a 79 8 p m 5 10 jx m 7-
1ilaxtamn St ainiimuB e7-

Refetira inmldity8 a m Si 2 p SL 43 8
p m Sfi Ilalnfall 3 p m to 8 n HL 843
Hours of sonAtee 6 Per cent of potifMB

Terflperatnro same date Jut year MaxteMun M
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AFFLECKS
Registered Standard Uteraomater 9 a m S 12-

m 90 2 ix m 91 4 p m 83 3 p HI SI

Title Table
THlayHi tide 8M2 a ra a d 116 p m low

tide 12af a ra and 131 p
TomorrowUgh tide 731 a m id 7 p m

low tide 140 a a and 214 p

Condition of the Water
Special to The AVasWoRU Herald

Harpers Ferry W Va Awg Both risers Hess

Temperatures in Other Cities
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Carter Motor Car

Stock 2 Per Share

SECURE
Make Checks Payable to

CARtER MOTOR CAR

409410 Munsey Building

Phone 5126 Washington D C
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DRUG STORES BLIND TIGERS

Forty Topeka Pharmacists Con

fess to Big liquor Sales Daily

One Keeps Half Dozen Bartender
Prescription Clerks and Sells

1100 Manor 3Iohthlr

Topeka Ian Aug WHk-
eraon and County Attorney Schenck are
devekjp g a remarkable condition of af-
fairs in an InquisitIon they are holding
with forty druggists of Topeka

Back druggist is taken into the sweat
room and compelled to answer the queis

Several have confessed that their
stores are mere shells and that their
henry business is in the sale of liquors

of these stores are a half dozen
Clerks who do nothing but sell liquor to
the scores who are afflicted with stom-
ach trouble or other diseases

One druggist confessed that during the
month of July i per cent of his entire
receipts came from his traffic in liquors
and these amounted to over 51460 His
prescription business reached the total of

M during the month

SEE ALLEGED JONES BILLS

Courtmartial Examine Dnnk
Officials at Two Session

Norfolk Va Aug 1 The naval court
martial now hearing the charges against
Chaplain Harry W Jones at the Norfolk
navy yard consumed both sessions to
day in investigating small bills which the
chaplain Is alleged to owe various firms

T F Tflghman cashier of the Citizens
Bank of Norfolk and J A Willett
cashier of the First National Bank of
Newport News the principal wit

of the day Mr Tilghman at
whose bank Chaplain Jones has had
transactions was examined as to wheth-
er Jones had an account at his bank
The cashier was not positive but did not
think so Cashier Ylltott was asked to
identify the accused but could not

He was shown a note alleged to have
been drawn on his bank by Harry W
Jotter and was asked if he had ever
teen the note and If Jones had ever bad
an account with his bank He replied in
the negative

Alleged Jooee from a de
partawHt store to time extent of 61 and
other purchases front a Jewelry store
were other subjects of investigation

The chaplain it was charged gave a
note for the department store purchases
which had never been paid Jones who
was yesterday indicted by the State court
in Norfolk tot alleged grand larceny in
giving to A S C Gammon a check for
3W on a New York which was

not sufficient funds has seer
Commonwealths Attorney and
promised that official that he will appear
before Judge Henckel and give bond for
his trial upon the indictment

CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

Sale
Wonderful bargains in

Carpets and Furniture are
offered at this sale It is
absolutely necessary that we
make a big clearance this
month and we are not hesi
tating to cut prices in order
to force sales

CREDIT
We invite you to open an

account and even at the
prices we will gladly

arrange terms of credit to
suit you

Peter Grogan
817819821823 Seventh S

Bet H and I Eye Sts
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SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE
formation of a limited partnership un

der the firm name of Turner
ft Company for a period of five
from 25th 1907 Charles J Turner of
the District of Columbia being the gen-
eral partner and Hugh Smith of
ian State of Mississippi thespecial A mercantile business
Is to be conducted by them at 12C6 G
street N W D C Fifteen Hundred
Dollars has been paid to the common
stock of the firm the special partner
beyond which his shall not ex
tend WILLIAM E AMBROSE

Attorney
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL MEET

Ing of Bricklayers and Stonemasons
Union Nos 1 and 2 of B and M
I U WEDNESDAY August 7 at S p
m Odd Fellows Hall
D and E streets northwest Business ofimportance By order of W J BOWEN

of B and M I U H M
SHOOK nee Secy No 1 au t

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT
explains the finish and excel

lence of detail of HOW-
ARD PRINTING

Let as have your orders for cards
folders booklets c We assure fair
prices as well as work

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PUlNTKlt AND BOOKUINDEH-

3IIMS Katie E Dnnn
Has removed her Manicuring and Hair
Dressing Parlors to Rooms
41 and Metzerott Bldg 1110 F st nw

jyS30t-

Ilcnj It Co Upholxtcrinz of nil
kinds Slip covers 09 9th nw il KItL

ears

Pre kHmt
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EXCURSIONS

NORFOLK O WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

Jamestown
ExpositionPoto-

mac River
Chesapeake Bay
Hampton Roads
BY NIGHT AND DAY

Steamers Daily
8 a m p m

Including Sundays

Land passengers at Expo-
sition

Modern Steel Steamers
Handsomely equipped

C7Tick u nod intaoMttoa OILy TicketOSK ttdonao 14 Ji and mr crat Wbarf toot of ltD at w

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO-

CO WITH

ST JOHNS CHURCH

I

I

630

J

at

1

TO

CHESAPEAKE

BEACH

¬

TODAY
Mammoth Boardwalk

Extended Pier

Kinds of

Amusements

Haleys Band

Dancing

Round Trip

Saturdays
Other Days Oc

All

25

Train Schednk B Railroad Column

COLONIAL BEACH
WASHINGTONS ATLAATIC CITY

EXCURSION TRIPS DAILY EXCWT MONDAY
I U

FAST STEAMER O L V V I S Fl S
TUESDAY A M

M
THURSDAY IC A X

FRIDAY 135 A M
noisE AGAIN MJ6 P M

MUSIC AAD lANCING GO1IYG AISD-
KETCRXIXG

FARE He ROUND TRIP

Weekend Trips Steamer St Johns
SATURDAY 5 P M SUNDAY Mft A M

AGAIN M3I P M SUNDAY

f i e jOc fiat nniay night
SeptnuUr IS ou rlltbe 1 SeLsun iickits id uo 11

drw fare All uiut in fuu
at Alexandria c li Co

beet heath Hotel Bath Houses Now
Meek SerieS on atttmet and at H teL

31 0 OX LIGHT OUTIX GS-

Jitonnier Harry Itnndall cvcrj Sunday
nt 030 p in Steamer St Johns every
Monday nt G4 p in

Concert Tlliisle Sunday
niitl Dancing Monday

INDIAN HEAD TRIPS
Str Charles Macalester

EVEItY FRIDAY AT eA OCLOCK I iL
MARSHALL HALL

DAILY 10 A M JB AND ejn p M
SUNDAYS 11 A M 249 AND Jt P iL-

Ajqwintnionts urst class All imnu impti-
SCUROEDERS BAND

Fare round trip 5 ccoti

FOR MT VERNON
Fare round trip excursion ticket 50 cents
Diily W a m and IJO p m aoodajs ezcepted
Admission to pounds and mansion gq

GRAND CONCERT

By Large Section of

BAND
Every Evening Sundays Included
Dancing Every Evening
Except Sunday Admission Fret

GREAT FALLS OF THE POTOMAC
VaOiinstoft s Niagara Grand Whirlpool

Grandest Natural Scenery Three Fan
Towering Cliffs

Music and Free Dancing
ON NEW

ILLUMINATION OF FALLS EVERY NIGHT
FAllB S CELTS ROUND TRIP

NEW DOUBLE Tiuctc COMPLETED

For Mt Vernon Alexandria and
Arlington Washington Alcsandria-

MtVernon Ry tai2tfa pa av
TRAINS FOR IIT VKKNON W XK DAIS B

11 A M 12 NOON 1 i AND 3 P M
TRAINS Fun ALKXANDKIA AND AKLING

TON DAILY EVEIiY 3 MLNDTBb

CARS T0
Fifteenth and N Y are ctety li

CoMect at take with HM H-
Qirwtee Boundtrio tithes Sc at FassdV-

sjefftf

Ferry Service to Alexandria
Lactwvanm r y HOUR and A HALK

G i m t 6 v m Smxky FARE r-
EACH WAY
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